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...And UI program may not help much

By Andy Taylor
Staff writer

Just as there is a great tradition in

English literature, there is a great
tradition in English composition.

"The great tradition in composition
is that everybody complains about
it," said Ron McFarland, a Universi-

ty of Idaho English professor. "Com-
position has always been the Boogey
Man for students."

It is a boogey man for many deal with it in one way or another.
students because it is foreign ter- English 103and 104 are the only
ritory that has little seeming specifically required classes for
relevance to many students'ajors.
Moreover, each student graduating
from the University of Idaho must see English, page 5

A lecture on the Iraq-iran war turn-
ed into a confrontation last week.
See page 2.

%$ $
Ul Assistant Athletic Director John
lkeda is retiring this year. See
page 7..

The 10th annual Renaissance Fair The Silver team beat the Gold in

Year-end kudos are handed out to in Moscow was a big success. the annual Ul spring football scrim-
ASUI officials. Opinion, page 4. See page 2. mage. See page 7.
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By'. Lewis Day
Features Editor

The lines of delineation in

Moscow aren't so firmly drawn
as when there is a "community"

'event. The Renaissance Fair,
recently ended, is a perfect ex-
ample of that community split.
The fair was interesting for those
who were in attendance, but it

was, perhaps, more interesting
for those who chose to stay
away.

In its tenth year, the
Renaissance Fair grew out of
traditional May Day celebrations,
the Peace Picnics of the'60s
and the old Blue Mountain
festivals. It has become a music
festival, a food fair, a crafts show—a celebration of spring. Highly
visible in this celebration of
spring is what would have at one
time been called the "counter-
culture." And that's the tag the
fair has been given.

While counterculture elements
are there, to be sure, they aren'
the only participants in the fair.
There is broad support in
Moscow's non-student com-
munity for the fair. There was

ample evidence of this in the
large numbers of families with

small children and senior citizens .

present for the two-day iun of
the fair. The Renaissance Fair
has become a real celebration of
community; when groups as
seemingly disparate as folk musi-

cians and retired schoolteachers
can get together for a weekend
of fun, you know something
good is happening.

Yet in the midst of all the good,
there was a sense of lacking.
The students, and to a degree
the faculty, visible at the
Renaissance Fair were the same
people who turn out for other
community —as differentiated
from university —events in

general. It seems there is an ele-
ment of the university that just
refuses to emerge beyond the
intersection of Deakin and Sixth
streets for anything but a run to
Morts on the. weekends. And
that's a shame. Not because the
fair, or Mardi Gras, necessarily.
needs these individuals to sur-
vive, but because these non-
participants could stand to learn
so much from exposure to things

See Faif, page 3
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A friendly Viking known as Earl Earlson (Anton Temanson) convers-
ed with children at the Renaissance Fair on Sunday. Earlson is a
member of the Society for Creative Anachronism.

Senate calls
special meeting

A resolution concerning in-

state tuition and a review of the
entertainment fee remain for
Senate consideration at a special
meeting called for Wednesday at
7 p.m. in the SUB Chief's Room.

The special meeting, called
only for consideration of the
resolution and the entertainment
fee, will clear what is left of the
agenda before the semester
ends.

The in-state tuition resolution
was written in order to give
"policy and guidance to the ex-
ecutive branch," said the author,
Sen. Doug Jones.

The proposed resolution, while

continuing to echo the ASUI
Senate's past sentiment against
in-state tuition, would provide a
"tfvorking ground" for the Senate
if in-state tuition becomes in-

evitable, Jones said.
Also slated for the special

Senate meeting is a review of the
$2 entertainment fee currently
included in the $21.25 ASUI
student fee being paid by
students at registration. The fee,
which is supposed to be used to
stage concerts, comes up for
review by the Senate every two
years.

~ 'vl.
!

The bitter, intense feelings underlying
the bloody war between Iran and Iraq sur-

faced briefly Friday at the University of
Idaho when an Iraqi press counselor's
speech deteriorated into a shouting
match with the audience.

Kamal Essa, Iraq's press counselor in

Washington, D.C., spoke to a political
science class in the Borah Theater in the
SUB, and stated, basically, that Iran is at
fault for the war and is uncompromising
in ending the confrontation. In attendance
were two Iranian student factions, the
Moslem Student Association (MSA) and
the Iranian Student Association (ISA).

The ISA sponsored a rally before the
speech outside the SUB, protesting both
the war and the leaders of the two
countries.

Amos Yoder, Ul political science pro-
fessor, prefaced Essa's remarks by say-
ing he was unable to get an Iranian
representative to attend so as to balance
the statements presented. This he at-
tributed to the lack of diplomatic relations
between Iran and the U.S.

Although the U.S. and Iraq have no
diplomatic relations either, he was able to
get Essa to speak, he said.

Essa started his speech by accusing
Iran of launching the war against Iraq,
which began Sept. 4, 1979.Iran started

the war, he said, because the Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini wants to assume con-
trol over all the Arab countries in the
region and create a renewed Persian
Empire.

He said Iraq has repeatedly tried to end
the conflict through announcing unilateral
troop withdrawals, calling for negotia-
tions, and by abiding by a United Nations
Security Council resolution, calling for an
end to the war. Khomeini has ignored or
rejected all these attempts to resolve the
conflict, he said.

Essa's remarks were greeted with
many laughs and interruptions from the
audience and the question and answer
session which followed the speech was
particularly haphazard.

Of particular interest to the audience,
comprised mostly of Ul Iranian students,
was Essa's accusation that Iran began the
war. All the questions —which appeared
more to be opposing views than ques-
tions —got back to who started the war.
"If Iran attacked, then why aren't we in
Iraq'" one Iranian asked.

Essa's repeated answer was that Iraq
"went into war as a response to aggres-
sion on ...our border towns."

Professor Yoder, in a brief talk before
the speech, said the U.S. government
believes Iraq launched the first strike, not

Iran. Iraq did this, he said, because it

perceived a weakened Iran due to the
revolution and the hostage crisis and
"wanted to settle accounts." He said a
probable reason for the attack was the
long-standing dispute between the two
countries over the Shatt al-Arab water-

way, from which Iraq and Iran receive
much of their commerce.

Whichever side began the war makes
little diffe.ence to the ISA, the sponsor
of the protest rally prior to the speech.

A spokesman for the group, who ask-
ed not to be identified for fear of reprisals
against him or his family in Iran, said the
ISA, which is opposed to Khomeini's

regime, simply wants an end to the blood-

shed and they blame the continuation of
the war on both Khomeini and the Iraqi

leader, Saddam Hussein.

The spokesman said Hussein and.Kho-
meini use the war as an excuse for the
economic and social ills plaguing both
countries. The two governments cannot
meet the basic needs of the peopl~
freedom is severely restricted, justice is
nonexistent, and, as an excuse for these
problems, the leaders cite the war. What
the ISA would like to see, he said, is the
overthrow of Khomeini's regime and the
formation of a democratic government.
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l ike the Renaissance Fair. After

all, there is a life beyond the
mails and Taco Time.

Of att the things that went on

at the Renaissance Fair the most

enjoyable —and this is purely

subjective —was the music. If a
label has to be applied, I sup-

pose it tended toward the ballads

and traditional melodies of folk

music. The songs toasted all the
traditional elements in people'
music: love, drinking, the
worker. Sunday's performance

by Idaho Rose was easily the
most captivating, with hammered

dulcimers, fiddles and guitar.
Their jigs, reels and old-time

tunes had feet tapping all over
East City Park.

Rain Sunday afternoon
shortened the activities, but not
before the Maypole, bright with

red and purple streamers, was
wound several times. Many of
the participants were dressed in

Ia a hurry?

medieval costumes, in keeping
with the fair's general theme. Not
far from the Maypole, members
of the Society for Creative
Anachronism engaged in mock
swordplay. Although the fighting
got a bit overenthusiastic at
times, the crowd enjoyed the
fighters and damsels in-

attendance.
When the rain came, the

fighters disappeared, the bands
ceased their music and the pot-
ters and wood carvers packed
up their wares. As the ground
became soggy a group of hardy
souls ran out to the Maypole and
began to unravel the streamers.
As they finished the task, the rain

cleared and the sun peeked
through the clouds. More than

one of the soaked celebrants
remarked about having appeas-
ed the rain god. As the afternoon
darkened and volunteers began
dismantling the booths and

stages, Eclipse took to the ~ t

Dragonback stage and played for
the workers. Within a couple of
hours the fair site had been com-
pletely dismantled, and East Ci-

ty Park returned to its original
look. It was hard to imagine that
there had been, just hours
earlier, several thousand people
in the park watching sword fights
and marionettes

Those who were there and ex-
perienced the songs, food -and

dance will need no encourage-
ment next May. Those who skip-

ped it, who were afraid of the
"difference", might think again
the next time the fair r'oils

around. It doesn't hurt to try.

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

'confidential counseling
*mafernify and baby items

*prenatal and postpartum

literature
*loving care!
882-2370 119 3I'd St. tf'4
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BEAVICE

e believe in practical experience.

Without it, all the good grades in the world won'

get you a job.
If you can honestly say the skills of communica-

tion, sale, layout, design and up-to-the-minute

word processing computer technologies aren't im-

portant in your future career —you'e in the

minority. Stop kidding yourself. Spend 2 - 15 hours

a week as an Advertising Representative in the fall.

No experience necessary.

The more times they tell you to get some

experience, the longer you'e not on somebody'

payroll.

Attend a short informational meeting Tonight, 6 p.m.
Argonaut office - SUB Basement or call 885-6371

cin co's ce ~ies
Moscow 882-3066

z ~
608 S. Main St.
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I Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of

the semester.
- ~ If you'e 18 or older and have a valid driver's license, you can

use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load up your

stereo, 10-speed, clothes; everything. You'l still have room, no

5 doubt, for one or two friends with their things to share the cost.

Compare that to the price of a plane ticket. Or even a bus.

I
Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most dependa-

I ble fleet in the world —Ryder. The best truck money can rent.

+Call Raff Ford Sales 882-5058
to shelf you how easy it is to move yourself RIGHT.
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Give AS. a
>at on t~e >ac<
Everyone is bound to hear over the

course of, the school year a lot of bad
things about the people involved in ASUI
government —frequently in these pages.
Often the ciiticism is well warranted.

But just as criticism is justified, so is
, praise when it is due. And there have
been a number of student leaders who
have performed above and beyond the
call of duty this past semester, people
who have truly devoted themselves to
working hard for the students.

Many of them are people whose
political decisions may seem unwise at
times, or whose actions seem
sometimes questionable. But they are
also people'who give freely of their time
in the service of the student body. And
for that alone they deserve to be
recognized.

Take, for example, departing ASUI
President Margaret Nelson. For this past
semester, she has worked hard —.

sometimes too hard, burdening herself
with too many details to function well.
And the manner of her departure—
resigning to get married —was not ex-
actly a bright spot on her 'record. But no
one could question her dedication during
her tenure; she embodied the work ethic
in student politics.

Likewise, former Vice President Scott
Green (now President) has served ably
and well. Green is personable and, like
Nelson, hard-working. He should be able
to continue in her place with relative
ease.

There have been ASUI senators, too,
who have proven themselves dedicated
and outstanding servants of the
students. Richard Thomas, who chaired
the ever-taxing Budget Committee, and
Rob Collard and Theresa Madison, who
worked closely with him, all deserve
kudos for their many hours of work in
putting together a budget that was fair
and workable (though often debated).

Sen. Tom LeClaire deserves a pat on
the back, too, for the hours he spent re-
indexing the ASUI rules'and regulations,
and who was responsible for many of
the better bills that passed the Senate.

Terry McHugh, elected just last
semester, is probably the most promising
rookie. McHugh has not yet written an'

legislation, but he has been among the
Senate's hardest workers and more
eager learners; he also has one of the
best records for living group visitation.

And Senators Jeff Kunz and Doug
Jones, a couple of veterans, did their
usual good job in the Senate, working
hard for the students'nterest and put-
ting in plenty of hours. Both were
responsible for much of the work ac-
complished this semester.

If you see these students, thank them.
They are. the people who make the ASUI
tick. It's too bad there aren't more of
them.

RELN i YOU HAVEA

Ilt6HT FUTURE IN

='5'Ilalii TENHOLOGY,

iiMi-~rr.F'--P

i i P
of you who helped carry the message of the univer-
sity in so many ways during this academic year,
beginning with Margaret Nelson, ASUI president,
whose presence on the Alumni Association Board
of Directors is so valuable, and especially those who
served on the Student-Alumni Relations Board. All

of you who lobbied, served on committees, sang,
performed, decorated, wrote, played sports and
served in so many other ways contributed
immensely.

Congratulations and thanks from this group of
former students,

Shirley Longeteig Strom

Poor decisions at the Arg
Editor:

The tragic situation that befell the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority by losing two of their loved sisters,
Tami and Sherri, is better left to the healings of time
and not brought up as the topic of conversation un-
necessarily but I must write this letter now.

-The always controversial and usually bone-headed
humor of Macklin was in perfect form in last Friday's
edition of the Argonaut. The cartoon depicted thre~
Kappa hashers, presumably all dead, in grotesque
and uncalled for manner. I believe it would have been
better to have eliminated that cartoon completely
from the Argonaut, considering the highly emotional
and sensitive condition of the Kappas at this time.

It must be pointed out though that in actuality
Mundt is not responsible for the insensitive and un-

timely reference to death in his cartoon. As I unders-
tand the situation, Mundt tried earnestly to get the
Kappa name arbitrarily changed to another sorority
and thereby alleviating any chance of
misunderstanding, but the Argonaut decided that
changing the name and consequently causing the
re-shooting (photo copying) of the cartoon would be
too much trouble and chose not to change it. An ob-
viously inconsiderate and unprofessional choice.
This kind of rough-shod action of the decision-
makers of the Argonaut is constantly the reason for
its swing between an unworthy scandal sheet and
the sometimes admirable quasi-professional publica-
tion it can be.

I hope they are more careful in handling these sen-
sitive situations in the future and become
newspaper Ul students can repeatedly respect

Kelley Wilson

It was bad move, Margaret
Editor:

Margaret Nelson's recent resignation so she could
graduate earlier and rush off to parts unknown with
her soon-to-be spouse showed a complete lack of
commitment to her elected position. Such actions
contribute to the credibility problems already plagu-
ing relations between students and administrative
officials.

Beyond that, Ms. Nelson's decision to ride off in-
to the sunset with her knight in shining armor did
nothing to contribute to the credibility of women with
political position who have been accused of aban-
doning their obligations in favor of some "personal"
reason. A dedicated and competent person could
have anticipated future romantic entanglements and
should have used some restraint in furthering her
political career in this manner.

Diane L. Barr

What's a bookstore to do?
Editor:

What do students feel the mission statement of the
Ul Bookstore should be'P Answers to this question
will be brought before the Ul Bookstore Committee
on Friday, May 6. Any students wishing to have in-
put on what they feel the Ul Bookstore should pro-
vide i.e., services, merchandise, etc. should con-
tact Robert Williams at 885-8854 between 5-11
p.m. or send their suggestions to 329 Shoup Hall
before May 6.

This information will be put together and presented
to the Ul Bookstore Committee on Friday, May 6.
Here is your chance for input on what the Ul
Bookstore should or should not be doing.

Robert Wi%I'ams

Congrats to latest alumni
Editor:

The University of Idaho -Alumni Association
welcomes the Class of 1983 to its ranks, and con-
gratulations to all of you. You begin your post
graduate futures with the best of wishes from the
alumni.

To all of you other students at this university,
please know that completion of 26 credits here
makes you one of us also.

The association would like to thank those hundreds
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every Ul student. Around 700
students register for both English
103 and 104 each semester,
though 103 enrollment is less
during spring semesters.

Unless the new Ul student
scores well on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) or the
American College Test (ACT), or
does well on a diagnostic essay
administered during the first
week of either class, he must
take either or both classes. And
if transfer students don't pass a
writing proficiency test, they
must take at least the 104
course, even if they'e suc-
cessfully completed a composi-
tion course elsewhere.

The Ut faculty decided that six
semester hours of composition
are necessary to learn to write
adequately at the college level.
The faculty has assumed that, in
order to be articulate, UI college
students need to be able to ex-
amine and write their language,
says Richard Hannaford, direc-
tor of the Ul English depart-
ment's writing program.

However, despite the English
composition requirements, many
students do not learn to write
well.

"One of the most common
things that employers (of Ul
graduates) complain about
students is that they are not ef-
fective in communication,
especially written communica-
tion," said Randall Byers, head
of the Ul business department.

Other faculty members said
that although students display all
levels of writing skills —some
are good and some are very poor
writers —the average student

has problems writing.
Last semester, 691 students

registered for English 103. Of
these, 426 passed the course
and 114 received a non-passing
grade. The equivalent of nearly
six class sections, or 151
students, either dropped the
course or didn't complete the
work required to pass the
course.

In English 104 last semester,
a greater percentage of students
passed the course, but a total of
148 students, or over six class
sections, didn't complete the
work required for the course.

The most obvious and com-
monly cited cause of poor writing
skills is the amount of work and
time the writing process takes.

The English 103 Bluebook, a
book of composition
assignments put together by
professors from the Ul English
department, requires that 103
students complete 12 written
assignments, most of which call
for a four-paragraph argumen-
tative essay —an essay that
makes an assertion, then proves
it. The Bluebook asks students
to read from one to three essays
from a "reader" —an anthology
of essays composed by various
well-known writers, called Inven-
tion and Design. The essay
assignments are based on the
readings.

The 104 program doesn't use
the Bluebook, but the course
depends on individual instruc-
tors, mostly graduate students,
to make up and assign various
composition topics.

Students and instructors alike
say that the time and effort it

takes to write a composition puts
students off, especially when
students have poor high school
writing backgrounds, as many
entering students do.

Instructors complain that they
are trying to teach in one
semester what students should
have been teaming during their
12 years of grammar and secon-
dary school.

Both English writing ctasses
require students to write
argumentative essays.

According to several composi-
tion instructors, many students
have a hard time thinking
abstractly, logically, or coherent-
ly because they'e never been
expected to think in those ways
before. Most students admit that
they just didn't write much in high
schooi.

Also, many students have lit-.

tle motivation to learn to write.
Students and many professors
outside the English department
don't put as strong an emphasis
on learning writing skills as the
university does.

And students have trouble
understanding how writing skills
will benefit them in their careers,
or even in their college studies
outside of English 103 and 104.

With little motivation, writing
becomes "boring as hell," as

one student put it. Another stu-
dent said she needs to learn to
write to make it through school,
but she said she'd never use
writing skills in her profession as
an accountant.

A junior majoring in landscape
architecture, who is taking 103
this semester for the second
time, said, "I don't see how the
English department got a grip on
the university. Why does the
English department have grips
on all students regardless of their
major?"

Hannaford said that until other
disciplines hold students respon-
sible for their writing skills,
English composition courses will

not be effective because
students don't see the value. of
having writing skills.

Professors from various
academic disciplines said that
the amount and type of writing
students do varies with each in-

structor in the English depart-
ment. Some instructors grade
students on grammar and word
usage, but others use different
criteria in assigning grades. And
some classes require more
writing than others.

Hannaford pointed out that
many students don't take the
composition courses until their
junior or senior years because

"l don't see how the English department
got a grip on the university. Why does the
English department have grips on all
students regardless of their majors?"

they aren't required to do much
writing in the. courses required
for their majors. As a result,
some students are pinched for
time, since both 103 and 104
aie required courses for graduaL
tion, especially if they don't pass
the course the first time around.

However, Hannaford said that
the Business College and the
College of Forestry, Wildlife, and
Range Sciences have put a
greater emphasis on com-
munication skitts. Students in
those disciplines, have showed
an improvement latety, he said.

Another problem the universi-
ty has in teaching English to
students comes in the system
employed to teach the 103 and
104 courses. Most of the
teachers are instructional
assistants, graduate students
with little or no background in

teaching. The IAs are taught how
to teach in a seminar course led
by Hannaford.

Judy Wallins, an official with
Student Advisory Services who
helped run a writing program at
an East Coast college, said that
in order'for a program like the
Ul's to work well, the people
charged with overseeing the
assistants should solicit samples
of student papers and visit the
classrooms regularly.

However, most of the IAs con-
tacted by the Argonaut said that
Hannaford had only visited their
classrooms once, and rarely
solicited student work. When
asked about the matter, Han-
naford said he didn't have that
kind of time to spend with the
IAs.

-VV( may start grac aw en1orceI22ent program
By Craig Gehrke
Contributing writer

Graduate study in.law enforce-
ment may begin next year in the
Ul College of Forestry, Wildlife,
and Range Sciences. The
.degree would replace the ex-
isting Masters of Wildlife
Resources.

Ernest Ables, head of the Fish
and Wildlife Resources Depart-
ment, said he's not aware of any
similar coursework in the Nor-
thwest for natural resource
managers. The program would
be open only to students with
bachelor of science degrees in

wildlife or fishery management.
The possibility of such a pro-

gram was announced in March at
a meeting of the Idaho Chapter
of the Wildlife Society in Boise.
Ables said that the program has
met with an almost "unanimous-

ly favorable" reaction. Both the
chief of law enforcement and the
director of the Idaho Department

of Fish and Game are en-

thusiastic about the proposal.
Ables said the idea for the pro-

gram came from an analysis of
the situations most new
employees for the Fish and

Game department find

themselves in. He said that near-

ly every new employee begins
as a law enforcement official,

called a conservation officer,
even though they lack relevant

training.
The Fish and Game depart-

ment does offer some training to
its new employees, who usually
have degrees in wildlife or fish
biology. "But they can't train
them in all the aspects of criminal

justice," Ables said. "The
students need semester courses
in law enforcement."

In addition to classes in

criminal justice offered by the Ul

College of Law, Ables said the
graduate program would stress
courses in public relations, in-

terpersonal communications,
small group communication and
sociotogy.

"Communication is one of the
biggest deficiencies in Idaho's

conservation officers," he said.
"The conservation officers can
make or break the image of the
Fish and Game department.
They interact with people in the
field more than anybody in the
agency."

Ables said the main obstacle to
implementing the program is a
lack of money. "The department
would need to hire one extra
faculty member to do the pro-
gram right," he said. "Right now
we just don't have the money to
hire that person."

Nevertheless, Ables would like
to see the program initiated in

spring 1984, with himself in
charge. He said he would like to
offer the program for "a couple

of years to get the bugs out of
it." He hopes that eventually the
college will be able to hire a
faculty member for the position.

Though the students in the
program would be working
toward a masters in wildtife
resources, a degree already
available from the college,,Ables
said the titte of the student's in-

dividual project would have to do
with law enforcement. Because
the degree already is offered,
Ables said, the new area of con-
centration can be offered without
official sanction of the Universi-
ty Curriculum Committee, the UI

Faculty Council or the State
Board of Education.
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lr P DON'T FORGET
at

(ecorc s
Moscow, reported that his
Kabuki bicycle valued at $275
was stolen from the Wallace
Complex Monday.—Shell Buruse, Moscow,
reported that someone removed
two auxiliary light covers valued
at $14 from his jeep late Monday
while it was parked near Karl
Marks Pizza.—Jack Russell Fisher, 22,
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Correspondence study is individual instruction by mail

You work on an individual basis with faculty members, who design the instrucfional materials
and respond to the assignments you submit. It's a convenient, relatively inexpensive, and highly
personalized way to take courses from four of Idaho's finest universities and colleges: Idaho
State University, University of Idaho, Boise State University and Lewis-Clark State College.

You Can Enroll At Any Time, Study in the Comfort of Your Home, and Set
Your Own Pace.

reported the theft of his Araya
bicycle value at $120 from the
Wallace Complex Thursday.

Mohamed B.
Aboukheshem, Moscow,
reported that the windshield of
his vehicle was broken Thursday
while it was parked near the Law
School causing $250 damage.—Doug McNallt, Moscow,
reported the theft of a bicycle
from the front of his residence
Thursday. It was valued at $50.

See RCCordS, page 10

Moscow, was cited for reckless
driving Tuesday. Police deter-
mined he was traveling too fast
to negotiate a curve.—An Azuki bicycle belonging
to Monica Robinson, Moscow,
was stolen from the Ul Law

School Tuesday. The bicycle
was valued at $200.—A member of the Pi Beta
Phi sorority reported that so-
meone tried to break in through
the back door early Tuesday
morning.—Chris Fate, 19, Moscow,
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~ FREE PITCHER I
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~ BEER or PGP I
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Q (in store'Only) +<++~ Q
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Correspondence Study Allows You To:

~ Solve campus scheduling problems
~ Pursue professional development
~ Earn advanced standing
~ Polish old skills
~ Explore new subjects
~ Study for personal improvement
~ Accelerate your programs
~ Complete high school degrees or begin college classes while still in high school
~ Complete study to become a naturalized citizen (FREE)
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Our Program Offers Over 130 College and High School Courses.
Courses Included in the Following Subject Areas:

~'<I
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Accounting
Adult Education
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Education

Anthropology

Bacteriology
Biology
Business
Consumer Economics
Economics
Education
Engineering

English

French

Geography

History

Home Economics
Mathematics

Museology
Music

Natural Resources
Philosophy
Physical Education

Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Real Estate
Sociology
Spanish
Vocational Education

High School Courses:
Bookkeeping
Consumer Economics
English

Government

History

Mathematics
Science

groceries

beer & wine

gaS

pop-

NOW OPEN
24 bra. a dag

365 dags a gear!

Fees for College Courses are $35 per Credit (Resident or Non-Resident) and
High School Courses are $60 For a Full-Semester Course.

For Nlore Information and Free Catalog Contact:

Olivia Camp, State Coordinator
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY IN IDAHO

University of Idaho campus
Moscow, ID 83843

{208)885-6641
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KINC CAT OF THE JUNGLE

PALOUSE
REVIEW

This marks the first time in two-
and-one-half-years that the
Argonauf has published an Arts
and Literary Supplement. In days
past the response to a call for
submissions was overwhelming.
This year, however, the number
of entries was disappointingly
small. But the quality was good.
Special thanks to Brian Beesley.

Lewis Day

Morning was breaking. The were infested with mice who
first rays of sunlight filtering were foolish enough to remain
through the dense brush made scampering about in the hazy
the deadly, dangerous night morning hours. Suddenly, ap-
seem like a ghoulish memory. pearingasifbymagic, thesilent
The freshly awakened robin red- predator stalked.
breasts looked terribly Muscles bunched and hard,
vulnerable, digging for worms ln fur pulled taught over its sleek,
thesmallfield,completelyvoidof shiny body, its strength was
trees in its interior, but bordered barely held in check, a bomb
on all sides by an unbroken line with a lit fuse. The face was a
of wood. The serenity of the field fathomless mask. Its eyes, nose
was an embarrassing deception and mouth, precisely functional,
of what morning in the wild is +Pears able to detect even the
really like, for just a few feet slightest sounds, its whiskers
away from the birds a gruesome seemed able to sense super-
yet necessary process was tak- natural brain waves, telling it

ing place. more than you or I could ever
hope to know. Surely it was a

tn the the interior of the jungle glimpse of perfection,
the grass was not yet dry, and It stalked its prey stowly, com-
a damp, musty odor gave the ing closer and closer like the
placethesinisterappearanceof hands of a clock. The enemy
one of those medieval vaults stopped in its deadly path as a
where corpses are put. The changing wind threatened to ex-
trunks of the mildewed trees pose him. His body was still,

nothing moved except his tail,
which was twitching back and
forth like a snaker ready to strike.
The wind was stilt as death'
messenger continued toward its
prtze.

Its victim was motionless, so
unsuspecting. How could he
know that a ferocious animal
would soon attack him? The
predator was almost upon his
victim, his muscles bunching up
even tighter, his whole body
quivering with excitement.

'he

small, tiger-striped tom-cat
pounced, the jungle of his own
backyard —a rustling concert of
displaced leaves. He dug his
sharp teeth and needle-like
claws into the body of the rub-
ber mouse, which emitted a
plasticized squeal of flase
agaony which sounded uncanni-
ly like a small animat giving one
terrified scream before it dies.

Steve Zpwnir



JIMMY
I sit in the third pew from the back as my inlaws

file by. One moves her lips to smile in my direction
but her eyes don't change. Another leans over to
touch my arm and a little girl I know must be my niece
looks to her mother and ask, "Who's that?"

"Uncle Jimmy's first wife," comes the response,
"now shhhhh."

My mother arrives and slides in next to me. She
kneels a moment, makes the sign of a cross, and
sits back on the bench. Taking my hand she
squeezes it tight and doesn't let go..The priest enters
and we all stand. My mother lets go.of my hand to
cross her forehead, her lips, her heart, and I twine

my finger together so she can't take it back.
She loved Jimmy and then didn'. Most people lov-

. ed Jimmy ...until he let them down, or lied to them,
or double crossed them, and then they didn'. Only

a few of us kept loving him. My mother loved him

when I was 17.He was 19.Then she didn't ...when
I was pregnant.

The priest is droning through the preliminary stages
of the mass. I don't know the responses any more.
Some of the shorter ones come automatically to my
lips. I have to mumble through the longer ones.

I have vivid memory of being in this church when
I was short. I used to count fur coats to pass the time

...until my mother made me kneel and then I couldn'

see them any more. Then I'd suck on the back of
the pew in front. I remember the acrid taste of var-

nish and I want to be short again.
Sometimes I'd count the beams in the arched ceil-

ing and imagine that they tasted the same as the
pews. Other times I'd count the panes in the stain-
ed glass windows, or if we were close enough, the
tiles in the mosaic of the lady with the bleeding heart.

I loved Jimmy when I divorced him; But it wasnt
away, a little eacch year for eight years until his sister
phoned and I knew I didn't because she said he was
dead and I didn't get mad, I wasn't sad for him, or
for myself, I just thought, "Oh," and remembered that
I had expected this.

I read a novel once in which the main character,
a woman, was married to a loveable, dear man who
was so ...not just irresposible, but he alternated bet-
ween totally embracing and rejecting responsibility,
even for himself ...especially for himself.

I thought, "This writer.has met my ex-husband!"
Then the woman in the book divorced her husband
because she couldn't cope with him any longer and
he came back a year later and committed suicide
where he knew their children would find him.

I thought, "Jimmy would commit suicide, but he'

use a gun, not car exhaust in a closed garage like

the ex-husband in the novel." And Jimmy would go
off in the mountains in his four-wheel drive so peo-
ple would worry about him and search for him.

The priest is reading the gospel. There'
something about truth and honesty and my mother
leans over and whispers something sarcastic. I pay
attention now but the gospel is over the-sermon
begins.

This priest knew Jim. He loved him and then didn'.
He talks about responsibility to whom and for what
and how do you know and I realize that unless you
loved Jimmy and then didn', you wouldn't know what
he was talking about.

On our first wedding anniversary Jimmy bought me
roses and said he'd take me out someplace nice for
dinner. I asked my mother to babysit and I was hap-

py and he was happy and a friend of his came over
and said they needed another player for their hockey
game. Jimmy said he'd play. I said what about din-

ner. He said we could do that any time. His friends
needed him. I called my mother and said we didn'

need her after all because Jimmy's friends needed
him and she didn't love him some more.

The sound of a tiny belt chimes from the front of
the church. I look up to see the priest with the broken
hoist raised above his head. Everyone else lower
their heads in contemplation and reverence.

What are they doing here? I wonder if they come
to every funeral in the parish. There's the Andersons,
the Brooks, the Caldwells, the O'Connors, the Mon-
tgomery's, the Spencers. The same families that
were here. when I was short. I used to count them
in alphabetical order. I wonder. which of them loved
Jimmy and then didn'. I count the men who were
friends of Jimmy's in those early years. Only two.
I look for other men in the same age group who might
have become his friends more recently. There aren'
any. Neither of this other two wives are here. I didn'

bring his son.
But then this isn't his funeral. There's no coffin,

no body. They burned it. The obituary in the
newspaper said it was memorial service. I think
they'e come for Jimmy's mother. They'e sorry she
lost a son, even if he wasn't a very good son.

I'm sorry for Jimmy's girlfriend. She's not here.
They told her not to come because they thought if

she came then I wouldn'. But he must have loved
her a lot. I think you'd have to love someone a lot
to blow your brains out in their bathroom.

"Do this in memory of me."
I didn't tell Joey that his father blew his brains out

in his girlfriend's bathroom. I said his father was dead
and he was sad and he asked some questions and
I lied.

Jimmy only came to see his son four times in the
eight years. A lot of times he phoned and said he
was coming and didn'. I would lie and make up ex-
cuses so Joey wouldn't feel bad until one day Joey
said, "Mom, he never comes when he says. He just
phones when he's sad and saying he's coming
makes him feel better."

I felt worse.
Jimmy's mother flew to Vancouver to dispose of

his body and his possesions and his debts. But the
law says you can't sell hunting trophies and the
lawyer said Joey should have them. So Joey has the
stuffed head of a dead moose, the antlers of a dead
elk, and the skin of a dead bear to remind him of his
dead father.

The priest takes his gold and silver chalice and
moves around to the front of the alter to dispense
communion. A boy in a miniature cassock attend him

on his right.
When I was short, I wanted to be an altarboy, but

I was a girl.
Everyone lines up to receive communion. They

edge toward the priest, one small step at a time. It'

hard to keep your balance in high heels when you
can only take one small step at a time. The tingling
in my knees doesn't help. I remember that I haven'
been to confession and I want to go back and sit
down but it's too late. There's too many people edg-

ing up behind me, one small step at a time.
"Body of Christ."
"Amen." I forgot to wet to roof of my mouth and

the host is stuck there now. I want to use my finger
to pry it loose but Jimmy's family in the fronnt pew
are all smiling at me bravely.

I'e been wearing high heels for eight years now
and suddenly today I can't seem to to manage them.
I wobble back to the third pew from the back and
slide in next to my mother. I take her hand and
squeeze it tight. I let go to cross my forehead, my

lips, and my he'art and she twines her finger together
so I can't take it back.

Everyone in the church has had communion now

and the priest is wiping off the gold and silver chalice.
When I was short I used to think that the priest should

have a wife to do that for him. Then he could have
his own sons to serve as altarboys. But then what

if he only had girls?
"In the name of the Father ..."
He doesn't need a son any more.
"...and of the Son ..."
He has four memories.
"...and of the Holy Spirit ..."
They used to say "Ghost".
"...go in peace."

Cayt McGuire
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ALEXANDER
THE GREAT

My name is Jack but my friends call me Jackie and
I don't mind, I am in the second grade. I have lots
of friends. We play in the school yard together.

I have a big brother. His name is Alexander. He
doesn't have many friends. I'm his only friend at
school. I call him Alex 'cause I like him. He is in the
sixth grade. Alex is very smart. Mommy and Daddy
say he is gifted. I don't know what that means. I

guess it means he is smarter than his classmates.
t like Alex alot. Once my radio broke and he fixed

it Daddy tried, but he couldn't fix it.
I walk to school with Alex every day. It's funny,

when I walk with him, my good friends won't walk
with me.

Kids at school call Alex names. "Einstein" "Eg-

ghead" What's an Einstein'
I saw Alex's report card once. He had bad grades.

t know Alex is smart but I get better grades than him.
Alex reads the same books as my dad. But he can'
read the books in school. My dad says they are too
easy. How can they be too

easy'illyJones is my friend. One day he called Alex

an "egghead." Then he laughed. I hit Billy Jones.
He's not my friend anymore.

I never get to walk home with Alex. He always runs

home. Boys in his class always chase him. When

Atex goes to his desk it's always tom up; His books
are everywhere. Alex is always tate to recess. I'm

never late for recess.
People think Alex reads 'all the time. He doesn'.

He plays catch with me aiot. He throws the football

a long way. When kids pick teams for football, they
never pick Alex. He tries to play. They laugh at him

and tell him to go read 'a book. But Alex doesn't read
books. He sits on the playground alone. Once I think

I saw him crying. He said no, it was only dust in his

eye.
, Last Monday Alex ran away. Mom and dad were

real worried. Thursday he came back by himself. I

was in my room and I heard mom, dad and Alex talk-
ing. He said he hated school. He said he hated peo-
ple. He said alot of big words like socially unaccep-
table and highly intelligent.

I heard Alex go into his room. I went in to try and
cheer him up. I coutdn't. This time he realty was
crying.

I went to school the next day and asked my
teacher what gifted meant. She said it meant high
I.Q. I said thanks and left. What is I.Q.?

Alex finally came back to school today. He didn'
go to his regular classroom. He went to a special
class. Alex fixes radios all day. He fixed the school
alarm system. He doesn't read normat school books
anymore. He reads Ulysses and the Iltiad and the
Odyssey.

Alex is really happy now. Kids still call him names.
But he doesn't care. Now he tells my parents that
he is finally being pushed academicatty. They are still
too big of words for me.

I think I know what gifted means. It means having
a big brother like Alex to play catch with and fix my
radio even when dad can'.

Pat Broenneke
i
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Ikeda to retire after
3 5 years of service
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By Kevin Narnock
Sports editor 9»

Ten years ago there was a fire in the athletic depart-

ment which endangered the financial records and all that

went with them —figuratively speaking.
The man called in to put out the fire decided to stick

around for a little while. In fact, John Ikeda, University

of Idaho assistant athletic director, stayed until now, for

he will retire from the Ul after 35 years of service.
It was February 1974 when Leon Green, former

athletic director, requested of then Ul President Ernest

Hartung that Ikeda be allowed to transfer from his ac-

countant's position in the controllers office to the

athletic department.
The athletic department had suffered from several

consecutive years of lost revenues. Ikeda straighten-

ed out the situation and became a valuable asset to both

Green and current athletic director. Bill Belknap.
"I don't know how in the world we'l get by without

John. I'm really concerned about our ability to replace
him," Belknap said.

And judging from the effort the Ul is making to find

Ikeda's replacement, it's evident that Belknap's concern

is shared by others.
A national advertising campaign has brought in over

170 applications from people with a variety of

backgrounds. Belknap is hoping to find someone with

sound financial management abilities as well as ex-

perience in athletics.
"I'e never been around a job with that many

numbers. We'e had a real wide variety of persons app-

ly —everything from athletic directors, coaches and

junior college presidents to a lot of people with purely

financial backgrounds," Belknap said. There are "too

many" applicants, he said. "I wish we didn't have that

many."
Because Ikeda had no formal experience in athletics

before taking on the job in '74, if he applied for the job

today he probably wouldn't get it. But a real interest in
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19BO, the Idaho Vandal baseball team played its last

game; two years ago field hockey was dropped and last

year the gymnastics team received its pink slip.

Explaining the baseball situation, Ikeda said a lack of

Big Sky opponents and similar program abandonment

at Boise State made Ul's move one that had to be made.
"When Gonzaga left the conference it left us with no .

direct conference relationship until they formed the Nor-

Pac," Ikeda said.
The two women's programs dropped had similar

See Ikeda, page 9

athletics, including the people and traveling involved,

appealed to him so much in '74, that he was happy to

transfer departments with little knowledge of athletics.

In his nine-plus years, Ikeda has built the position in-

to a vital branch of the department's success.
"Generally, we cracked down on expenditures, pur-

chase of unnecessary equipment. We tightened up

fiscal controls on spending and checked more closely

on our income," Ikeda said. "I don't know if it translates

directly to wins and losses, but it has a relationship."

Over the past three years Ikeda has helped Belknap

implement some difficult and emotional decisions. In

"When I came in I didn't know anybody or how to do anything on

this campus. John knows everybody. He's super loyal to the'Institu-

tion and has quite a following of friends," says Idaho Athletic Direc-

tor Bill Belknap of his retiring assistant, John Ikeda, above.

By Bruce Smith
Staff writer

back Ken Hobart commanded

the winning Silver team and

dominated the scene, as ex-

pected. Hobart completed 16 of

24 passes for 211 yards and

two touchdowns to wide

receiver Ron Whittenburg.

Hobart also ran for 39 yards.

"Kenny had an excellent
game,"-said Erickson. "He corn-

pleted the passes he had to and

made the big play. Kenny is ex-

citing and he performs on Satur-

day s.
Hobart also performed on Fri-

day in this case. After watching

his first pass of the spring

season fall into the hands of Dar-

by Lewis, the opposing
teams'inebacker.But after that he was

his old self.
Hobart was helped by a trick

play. With the Gold, behind

quarterback Scott Line han,

ahead 14-7 in the second

quarter, Hobart pitched the ball

to Whittenburg for an apparent

wide receiver sweep but Whit-

tenburg lofted the ball into the

arms of wide receiver Ed

Spencer downfield and Spencer

sped into the endzone. That put

the Silver ahead, 21-14, to stay.

The 1983football season may

be far away in a lot of people'
minds, but it was at the top of the
list for Idaho head coach Dennis
Erickson after watching the an-

nual Silver and Gold intrasquad
scrimmage Friday night in the
Kibbie Dome.

Erickson watched the Silver

bump the Gold, 31-24, before a
small crowd in a game that

featured the style of play seen
last year when the Vandals went
9-4 and earned a trip to the Divi-

sion I-AA quarterfinals.
The game also ended spring

football practice. The players
can now "take it easy" until fall

practice begins Aug. 14, with

two-a-days starting Aug. 16.
"I thought the scrimmage was

a very competitive football
game," said Erickson. "We
wanted to have a game-type at-

mosphere so all the kids could

get a chance to work under that

type of pressure, and I think we

got it."
Three-year starting quarter-

C ose scrimmage
enc s s >ring c ri s

Photo by S. Spiker
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wide receiver Brian Allen (7) turns on the speedburners and

heads upfield. Allen's Gold team was a 31-24 loser to the Silver in

the Annual Silver and Gold Scrimmage last Friday.
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IV en netters c aitri second in
The Idaho men's tennis team Sky Championships, losing. to day in a rain-hampered

finished second in the 1983Big titleist Weber State 8-1 on Mon- tournament.

Suresh Menon, at number

three singles, was Idaho's sole
individual champ.

The Vandals finished the round

robin 5-2 with 40 points to beat
Northern Arizona's 5-2, 36 point

"alt> 5 (,1(
effort. Weber was 7-0 with 56
points.

The Ul women end their
season this week, hosting
Spokane Community College on
Wednesday and the MWAC
Championships Friday and
Saturday.

Soccer league
now forming

An organizational meeting
for a new soccer league on
campus will be held Wednes-
day at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Cataldo Room For more in

formation call Jeff at
885-8682 or John at
882-2838.

Crang sparkles at Pelleur Invite
were these tracksters: Annette
Helling in the 100-meter hurdles,
14.8; Mary Bradford in the
400-meter hurdles, 63.3;Karen
Voss in the 3,000-meter run,
10:00.2.

Led by double victors Mike

Kinney and Craig Christianson,
the men's team also fared well at

Cheney.
Christianson, whose strong

event is the javelin, sparkled in

two other events.

Sherrie Crang is up to her
tricks, again.

The Idaho sophomore
distance star collected her se-
cond University of Idaho school
record within a week, when she
smashed Sandy Kristjanson's
six-day-old 1,500 meter record
with a time of 4:31.2 at the
Pelleur Invitational in Cheney on
Friday night. Kristjanson broke
Patsy Sharpies'record two
weekends ago in Seattle with a
time of 4:31.2.

Crang entered the meet after
being named MWAC Athlete of
the Week for the third time in a
I'ow.

"I have learned how to pace
myself better. I seem to be
stronger during the race,
especially at the end. I'm able to
hold my pace longer," Crang
said of her running success.

Crang's performance was not
the only highlight for the Vandals.
Also grabbing first place finishesSend Your Belongings

Home Safely, Speedily
and Economically

A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent
882-5521

703 S. Main St.
Mon.—Sat.

8 am —6 pm ~i jt g$
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Greyhound

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON
Expert haircuts and perms by

Joanne, Sharon, Colette and Sharron

Perms start at $28

, HAIRCUT SPECIAIe
for university students ]

106 S.Washington
Open Monday-Saturday
8:30am-5 p.m. 882-3115 ~
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER
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REMINDER: Every Thursday night from 4-10 pm is
"Eat Your Hoyt Out." Special reduced prices on sandwiches,
salads, nachos and beer.

Break your glasses or
contacts and receive
1-24 hour service!

On Most Prescriptions

DR. ARTHUR SACHS, OPTOMETRIST
E. 337 Main, Pullman 334-3300
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problems.
The field hockey program "was financially unfeasible;

the same was true of gymnastics to a certain extent.
There was no one in the area besides Washington State
that had field hockey. The closest competition was on
the Coast, so scheduling was difficult all the time," Ikeda
said. "To a certain extent, the numbers of high schools
and other institutions that had gymnastics were very
few, which is where you are relying for the recruiting
of participants."

Budget woes stemming from national attention
devoted to HEW Title IX and public funding of athletics
have been avoided for the most part at Idaho, while

other institutions, such as Washington State Universi-

ty, have been taken to court for non-cpmpliance.

Currently, athletic departments'which rect.ive public
support are mandated to fund women's and men'
athletics evenly, ev'fbn if sports such as football and
.men's basketball are revenue makers. The money those
sports bring in is not theirs to spend. They must share
it with the non-revenue generating sports.

"Right or not, institutions are mandated to do so.
Some of the problems across the line at WSU are not
really an issue here. The women here feel we have
complied with Title IX;" Ike'da said. "I think they'e pretty

happy; of course everybody likes a little more."

In addition to his retirement from the Ul, Ikeda is also
retiring as treasurer of the local chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon's corporate board, after serving for nearly 20
years. He is a member of the Shriners and Masons and
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plans on devoting much time to golf once he leaves his
post at the end of June.

"I'm goirig to help my wife at home. She's hired a
,Japanese gardener and I'm itl" he said,

intramural corner
Last IM men's manager's meeting —will be tonight

at 7 p.m. in room 400 of Memorial Gym. Anyone is
welcome to attend. We will announce the -Greek,
residence, independent and university champions.
Also, IM Athlete of the Year will be announced.

Congratulations to —OC1 for winning the women'
softball championship, TMA17 for winning the men'
softball title, BTP for winning the horseshoes/paddleball
championships and 6ATO for winning the weightlifting
and track trophies.
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See America
this Summer!

Use the Greyhound

Ameri pass(R),
still America's great

travel bargain!

llTERATUREt ANTIIRO

SCIENCE fiCTIONS, ETC..I
I

I"BRUSED BOORS" I

E. 21$ Meiltl

(CowbiaE M~ll)
~t PufferdH 3trd 78<rdti-

Call your local Greyhound
agent for details
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WHO'S AS COOD AS COLD
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Games for $1.00

24 Games for $2.00 II:' ""'-., I
I at r:::~ g~~t't 'Twe Bread New Games—

Lost Tomb ttit Bagman!)
)+'i I I

I (This coupon good through 5/6/83) I
I
I ego S.MAIN (across%roam the Billiard Den) I
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Whether your graduate finishes

tops in the class, or just
tops in your heart, he's done

something special. And there'

nothing like real karat gold jewelry

to show how proud you are. Come

in today and look over our

selection of fine karat gold gifts to
congratulate someone special on a

job well done.

We specialize in
custom jewelry
manufacturing

C(ur(J y~,l~
«oy Road ~ Moscow Niall ~ 882 6057

ASUI PROGRAMS PRESENTS

A FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT

I'a~
Friday, May 6, 3- 5 p.m.

Ul Wallace Fields (sUB Ballroom in event of bad weather)

KRPL DJ'S will give away FREE T-SHIRTS, CAPS & MUGS
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YOUR FINALS ReCOrdS
PREHENSIYE?

le semester's

through ASUI

otes program

hem.up at the

—Joyce Block, Moscow, was
injured April 23 in a bicycle-car
accident. Block was riding her
bicycle on Third Street when she
was struck by a vehicle driven by
Teresa Jo Soncarty, Potlatch.
Block was taken to Gritman

Hospital for treatment. Soncarty
was cited for failure to yield right-
of-way while making a left turn.
Block's bicycle was totaled and
Soncarty's vehicle suffered no
damage.—Jeff Hardin, Moscow,

o desk, daily.

Oamto 7 pm

nly '8 for the
semester!

TIES AlQDllllllf
All the news
that Rts
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, If you love pizza, here's some good news. The

price of going to heaven'just went down.
Now $2.95 buys all the heavenly Pizza Haven

pizza you want at our %'ednesday night smorgasbord.
And, for just $1 more, you can make as many trips as
you like to our salad bar.

So try Piz7> Haven's heavenly smorgasbord,
every Wednesday from 4 to 9pm. You'l get an out-of-

. this-world meal for a very down- to-earth price.

PI224
HAVEN'S

PIZZA HEAVEN
Moscow Palouse Empire Mall
2124 West Pullman Rd 883-0550

Rock to

:lar < Si:ar
Wednesday thru Saturday

Wednesday is Ladies'ight—
Ladies get in free plus $ 1 off first pitcher

Thursday is Buck Night—

pitchers are 81 from? - 8:30 p.m.

Rock-n-Roll from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30a.m.

Happy Hour: Mon - Sat, 4 - 7 p.m.')'I II't 'lil'"
611 S. Moin, Oowntown Moscow ~ 882-0442

(next ta the Fire Department)

Yearbook Staff
Positions Open

gEEEEEEEEE coupon EEEEEEEEEEf
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2for1 on ~

Frozen Yogurt;
Sundaes I

8 pm-10 pm
good until May 13 ~
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From page 8
reported that $100 damage was
done to his vehicle when so-
meone dented the left rear panel
while it was parked behind the
Spruce Thursday night.—Annette M. DePaepe, 20,
Moscow, was arrested near the
Best Western Friday for driving

under the influence of alcohol
and/or drugs. She was taken to
the Latah County Jail and held in

lieu of $300 bond.—Robert Carter Struwe, 19,
Moscow,- was cited for failure to
yield when making a left turn

Saturday after his vehicle struck
one driven by Lynn Joseph Farn-

worth, 38, Moscow. Both
vehicles suffered $250 damage.—Stephen Bray, Moscow,
reported the theft of his bicycle
from the Ul SUB Saturday.—Andy G. Dunnam, 19,
Moscow, reported that he was
battered Saturday by an
unknown male in front of the
Delta Delta Delta sorority. He
was taken to Gritman Hospital
where he was put in stitches.

A silver Sekia 1000
10-speed belonging to Joseph
S. Taylor, Moscow, was stolen
from the Wallace Complex Satur-

day. It was valued at $320.—Graeme Auton, Walla Walla,

reported that someone dented
the right front fender of his vehi-

cle while it was parked overnight
Saturday in the Alumni Center
parking lot. Approximately $100
damage was done to the vehicle.

~ Ad Manager
Temporary, one-month position. This
person will sell display ads which will ap-
pear in the yearbook.

~ Staff Assistants
Three people are needed to write copy
and design layouts.

~ Work-Study Positions
Two work-study students are needed to
assist with yearbook production.

Applications are available at the
yearbook office in the SUB basement.
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INTELLECTUAL

SOFTWARE

PRESENTS

Score

.."il! all '

by Jonathan D. Kantrtn"i~

J p, Harvard Law Schoo

Comprehensive corn.

puler.assisted instruction. fea.

turing automatic timing, scoring

branching, extensive analysis

and documentation

Apple IBM PC dlsl

$195.00

Available exclusively from:

reggae Taesdays gg 6:30>~

STUDENT STEREP SQ.3
o ~ ~ ~ ~ oooo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oo ~ oo ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

5 Chapel Hill Drtve

Fairrtetd, CT 0843
1-800-232-2224 or

(203) 335.0908
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It's 10 p.m. You'e got five

suitcases dumped at your feet,
and no ride from the airport to the
University of Idaho campus for
the fall semester of school.

Well, don't despair —thanks to
the Moscow Chamber of Com-

merce, students returning to
school in August can take advan-

=C tassifiedsJ
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Summer sub-lease: one bedroom, furnished
apartment four blocks from campus. $120/mo.
Bill, 882-2785.

2-bedroom, 1- bath; built-in w/d, fireplace,
dishwasher. 3/4 mile to campus. Available

5-15.83. $300/mo. Call Jon Zimmerman,
882-2326 or 882-9940,

Summer sublease: 1 bedroom, nicely furnish-

ed apartment close to campus. TV,
dishwasher, $ 150/mo., 882-1218.
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Comfortable furnished 1-bedroom mobile
home. Quiet space, water, garbage included.
Year round or summer only. $124. 882-1061,
882-6851.
4. HOUSES FOR SALE
Nice remodeled home, 3-bedroom, deck,
walking distance to town, $44,000. Call
285-1574 after 5 p.m.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1974 12x52. Excellent condition. Call
882-2638 after 5 weekdays or 885-6358 8-5
weekdavs.

$2500, Bx42, number 53 Terrace Gardens,
appliances, storage shed, garden, call Gary
Peterson at 882-3005 or 885-6554.

In college court 8x35 trailer includes couch,
bed, dinette set. Space rent only $48/mo. Call

882-2418 before 9 a.m, or 7-8 p.m.

7. JOBS
Cruise ship jobs! $14-28,000. Carrlbean,
Hawaii, World. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-916-722-1111,ext. Idaho.

Earn $500 or more each school year. Flexi-
ble hours. Monthly payment for placing posters
on campus. Bonus based on results. Prizes
awarded as well. 800-526-0883.

Learn communication skills, sales, layout
and design - Including up-tothe-minute
word processing technologies. Spend 2-15
hours a week es an ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE In the fall. No EII-

PERIENCE NECESSARY I Attend a short, In-

formational meeting TONIGHT at 6 p.m. at
the Argonaut office In the SUB basement.

Career and part-time profitable business oppor-
tunity opening up your area with Neo-Life nutri-

tional diet and skin care products. Call collect
208-289-4871.
Farm hand wanted June thru August at Lostine,
Oregon. $ 1200/mo. pIus housing. Send
resume to Doug McDaniel, Box 1012, La
Grande, OR, 97850.
Part time, or full time work for the enthusiastic
self starter. Make good money selling a new
diet concept. Call now for appt., 882-6048.
8. FOR SALE
10-speed bicycle, 23" frame, aluminum rims,
generator with lights, grab-ons. $150. Call
882-3369.

Moving, need good home for 27 10-speed
Excellent, $80, Also 24" 10 sPeed
882-2008 after 5 p.m.
9. AUTOS
Are you looking for a used car or truck'7 Does
Your car or truck need repairs7 Domestic and
foreign. Call or see GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR,
INC., Troy Hwy. and Veatch, Moscow.
882-0876.

1981 Toyota Tercel, excellent condition, AM-

FM radio, 5-speed, 24,000 miles.
$4800/offer. 285-1574 after 5 p.m..
11.RIDES
SPOKANE AIRPORT CONNECTION. Daily

van service from anywhere on campus or
within Moscow. See travel agents or call CAM-

PUS LINK 882-1223

tage of a complimentary bus ride
from the Greyhound bus station
on Main Street or pay $1.for a
bus ride from the Moscow-
Pullman Airport.

According to Kathy Clark,
assistant athletic director for
women at the Ul and also a
member of the Moscow

Chamber of Commerce the
transportation service is aimed at
helping "demonstrate the com-
munity's attitude toward
students."

A van will meet each bus at the
Greyhound. station August
19-21 and take students to their

living groups or apartments.

At the Moscow-Pullman Air-

port, buses will leave for
Moscow August 19-21 at 10:30
a.m., 3 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30
p.m. and 10p.m. The $1 charge
probably will pay the driver of the
bus, according to Clark.

Clark said the chamber has no
idea how many people will use

the transportation service in the
fall, and it would be appreciated
if students who might oe in-

terested in using the. service
would call the Chamber of Com-
merce at 882-3581.

For more information, Clark
can be reached at 885-0200.
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Need rider to southern California. Share fuel,
depart 6-18-83. Call Ron, 885-6334 before
3 p.m.

Going to Berkeley, CAT I can help with driv.

ing, gas. Must leave Moscow by May 16. Call

Lewis, 885-6371 or 885-8849.
13. PERSONALS
TYPing. $1 per page. Thesis, manuscripts,
«rm papers; most anything. Call 882-2442,
evenings/weekends.

PLEASE! Do not wait til the last minute to
schedule your car. Call now —A 5 K «k
Repair 8, Parts, 883-1000.

Still looking for mature, outdoor oriented lady
friend, with preference for a non-
drinker/smoker who shoots/hunts. Looking
For: P.o, Box 9694, Moscow.

Pregnanr/ Cadi pregnancy Counseling Service
for confidential and non-judgemental suPPPOL

208 S. Main, 882-7534.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Storage available In Msy. Seve - reserve ear-
ly Moscow U4fauf Moving Center, 8884500.
Bring ad - SAVE 50 Rro first month. Also
available: mall boxes. Call for details.

Try "Going In Style" for any Occasion.
Moscow's only Chauffered Limousine Service.
Evenings/Weekends, 882-0958.
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Seagram's

Free engraving on secretary desk signs pur-

chased at the Trophy Shop, 408 S. Main.
O ISS2 SEACRN OISlltIERS CO, NYC. NERICAIIC, NERICAII WHSREY A OIEIIO. SO PROOF. "Sevent/p" and "/IF're trademarks ol the Sevengp Company
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The word is out! The yearbooks
have arrived! Distribution will begin

TONIGHT from 7 to 10 in the SUB

Ballroom. For those who cannot pick up

their books Tuesday, yearbooks will be

available in the afternoon across from

the SUB Info Desk starting Wednesday

and continuing through finals week. If

you haven't ordered a book, there will be

a limited number of copies sold for!l15.

Comejoin the Annual Celebration!
(Student ID REQUIRED)
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